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The Soviet prlsomers, who ender military guard had been

taken to the processing caw *Friedland* in West Oermany, left

the train. They were free.

Among the returning' prisoners vas a long awaited witness, a

former Oermaa Attache who lam about Raoul Wallenberg. A Garman

Red Croons worker, ana a representative from the Swedish Department

of Foreign Affairs asked his 'okays you met say Swedes in prison?*

He answered, %icy clic you know? As soon as I gut the op.

portmity I as to tolegreph this koreitm Office in Stockholm and

report that I have *uvula fret Seoul hallemborg, Negation Secretary,

to his mother mu to his entire family WIG relatives. Raoul is the
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finest eau best comrade I have net eurinl my internment. I was

his first cal mete when be was brought to the Lubyenks prison

in *mow on 31 January 19a5. he promised each other that whoever

was freed first would imftediately send regards to the closest

relative* and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.*

The released prisoner recorded his testimony as well as

Semil ls regards an a tape recorum Attain a link in the chain of

evioence. Batboy much OliGIOCO does one need before the hessian*

finally let Raoul Wallenberg raters. hone? It will never do to

dismiss the quantity of binding testimony by reasonieg inc expiate..

tidos. They carry such farce that the Swedish Government ought to

be able to put sore pressure into its demands. One out to demand

tamp mediate release of Seoul.

The Swedish people are also entitled to know about our

proof, otherwise it rens the risk that the severer:est once more

goes back on its premises, ano remains satisfieiwith the same

type of vague explanations as heretofore. The cards must be placed

on the table.

As the first step I shall report about Sbeibard Muller, one

of our most important witless's.

Sberhard Muller inn his wife recently retained from the

Soviet Union. 'hones* Muller is fictitious but the men pictured

is really the witness, his real name cannot yet be disclosed

because the Department of Foreign Affairs long refused to use the

testimony gathered by the group interested in the Wallenberg

activities. The reason was *1st if we force the Russians against

the wall we will provoke a death certificate. More was one important

cases the Soviet bad kidnapped a Western diplomat. In tht face of

all gemerches, tow," emends *We don o t know anything.* Mien the
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West Giveimment finally submitted all its material eviosnce and
emitted that they, after a Ortilii% perinea, had no further

nation, Mescal answered with • dawn death certificate. The

diplomat bad died of natural causes in the Soviet Union after the

period indicated by his government. hben Forei gn WUWary %den,
at the request of the dusstans, wilivered *compromising material,*
it was done despite agreements in connection with the case, without
obtaining approval fromlipp. It was not until several days

after 12 May that OA author fauna out that, among other things,

Nullerls testineey had gone to Moscow. Philipp then wrote to
itu/lar and asked, retroactively, for pendia= firsts to aeliver

his testimony to the ibsssians, sae gnaw, to use it in the

goveraseatt e luxelded Vitbok 	 Paperl, and thereoy accomplish

Wallenbergi s release. Nailer gpve his pendssion but, for security

reasons, his real new has been withhold. For the sane reason
Philipp is seeing, 'Stop asidng me atm Maul's family and relatives
on what day we received the most recent proof that Raoul is still

alive. It could main that the Russians would pot an and to the

withholding tactics with. death certificate on the *prisoner

Navel Wallenberg.'

For several years one task belonged among ay routine work
to listen at nipbt to foreign radio broadcasts for infonnation

about retained Soviet prisoners.

My interest centered co all prisoners whom the Russians

might have consiaered especially important. Prisoners of the same

category as Raoul Wallenberg and his Hungarian chauffeur, Vilnos

Lengfelder. They oolong awing the "Privilged" who regardless of

rank are usually treated better than generals.



Among Wet privileged priemers I c...sioared vice corporal

liberhard Nullr. Immendently several highly trustworthy

atieirdoehrers lattermost	 returning prisoners of war moo civilian

intortess	 reported that they haa bean speak of hallenberg and

Langfelder.

In 195o we learned through • prominent alleimkehrer" that

Muller had returnee with their transport. The retaining prisoners

are always posed tted to choose for thateelees whether they want to

be reps triated to last- or West-Germany. Huller had chosen bast.

Germany. We presumed he had done so bosses, he had close relatives

in the Osman Desocretic Republic.

The Departnent of Foreign Affairs ana the government

everts on crudnology trial unsuccessfally to contact Aberhard

Iteller. They lookea for hla in hest Berlin end also in hest

Oemany In the hope that he boo moved there illegally. Bat

Attest result.

Men Department of Foreign Affairs and the government"s

experts on crininolop asked me to try, both tboul e s family and

the Wanton of the Reuel Wallenberg Activities, Nrs. Birgitta do

Tylder-Bellander, were against such a dangerous experiment. They

had long been convinced that it was senseless to try to find new

witnesses. The vestment did not even us. the extensive material

evidence already on bane for the energetic diplomatic steps, which

the leaders of the Foreign Ninistry had so law promised.

However, on 9 April 19511 I was cello° to the Cabinet Secretary,

Ante S. Luntloerg. As usual my closest "nen," Mrs. de Vylder-

Bellander accompanied me. Lundberg said among other *imps

to•
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nonething extrsoroinary must be owe so that the Cessions

any understano the serioutness of the matter. We are debatAng

sending linden to the SOViet Union to speak with the Supreme Car

mend. If it. should prove necessary, I will have to go to Noses,

aCfsel f to clarify the wetter in the idnutest detail.*

I answered, %ben do you think Cuomo will be able to got*

Sot vntil after the Geneva besting.'

slionld the result of the meeting in Geneva have a pt styli.

tisanes in connection with this case?'

*Naturally not. Bet Molotov, who now is believed to have

considerable power, ought to be beck. When Unmet himself goes,

it will show that we consider Via case extremely important and

that we intend to get to the bottom of it."

The Kent for Weller begins

this was the first time I bad hoard that Widen was contemplating

• trip to Moscow. Considering this fact!, in spite or 47 00.

worker's objections, decided that I ought to attempt to interrogate

lbeshard Weller. Consequently, I looked up Karl !wort Sendblad one

of the beet eoluntary workers for ,ksoul i s case. I low that

Sundblad, fries No previous years in Germany, wins itoo4 friend of

iberhard Muller. I asked bin to write bi g nem on a few sheets of

blank writing paper. If he were to receive letters free best

Oenany, be was then to leave then, unopened, for me. he agreed

to or Must Wisest questions.
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My plea was to try to contact "bastard P.er throuet

letters. Unfortunately, we only had Nit. Plalers a sourest. Mer

hometown was in a 41reneliperrgabiet, ((Iranian Closed hone or

district', a territory where almost 300,000 workers ain. seal

°obtaining uranium for the Soviet bassi= Monopoly lintorprise

it kW NuUses comrades, returning to heat Germany, reported
that he as travelling with a new girlfrieno be bad net in prison.

It was not vow; likely, therefore, that Muller had returned to
his wife. Cut I figured that the hesteGersan and Soviet Russian

Censors might help as in fosvarding ay letter to bin.

Therefore, I wrote to "bombard Muller using his wife's ad.
dotes. Sad I wrote as Kiwi Wert &cubist. I expressed ay joy
that I threugh cu frienus had beard that "bombard bac returned.

I reported that I had married, was getting along well, had 3 fine

children, anti bad a good ineont. I wrote that I hope(' aberberi

likewise was tiding veil, that be had net his family ano foond than

in good heel*. I expressed ay complete understanding of his doe
elision not to go to West Oemany like most of the other liteinkehrer,6
without trying to help build up that pert of Osnmeny where be bad

his roots. I myself was very intarested in visiting the hest sane
of Oernscy sons tine, weans* I was convinced that a real spirit

of progress prevailed there.

Ca the other hand I conic understauu that Were here many

difficulties in a country which was being re-built from the ruins

of the third Reich. I asked him, therefore, not to misinterpret

ay intentions when I, as on olu friern, from a ih.ar-speredo couhtry,

wanted to send a few clothes ono shoes, above tam for his children.

..cold be please write ono tell me their approximate rises, both

his otat ow those of his children. If the duty would he too high,
I would then provicht currency for tt if not in the sane
denomination, then at least in usable currency.

- 6.
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few weeks later I receives on answer :rola Sberbard

Nailer via Sondolad. As I boo expected, toe censor nao opened

ny letter and bad done everything possiole to get it to the

adores's,. after all, the letter Indicated such a sympathetic

attitude toward the German %operatic Baroblic. lberhard thanked

as mealy because I Imo not forgotten bin and reported that be had

• nice position% in the gommunistiska Kulturfiroundet Wommunist

Oultesel Alliance', that his first wit. bad died and that his now

wife worked is a treuelator of Russian books. Re was so happy

*at I did not believe all the lies about last Osman,. There was

such that coo)* oleo be loomed in his country, and be hoped that

1 would be able to visit there, peitaps during the .elpsig Fair.

be also thanked.. for the picture of my badly. lay letter I

bed enclosed a picture of the Smutted family. I had received

the picture as a Christmas greeting Irom Uri Wert. 	 chard

was touched by the offering of the clothes. In the hope that

be would sometime be able to repay the kindness, be concluded

the letter with many hearty greetings frua kberhard and his new wife.

I Begin My Trio

On lb Ant 19* Osten Widen returned from his 10=61.4

*privet* visit" to Moscow. On 20 4one the Cabinet Secretary

bade conference with Mrs. %Danner ono myself. As a result

Of this meeting I wrote ar. t.0 fallowin., ut eld was intenoed

as a *last will and testareht" to my co-workere if I oin not return.

^rem the far frum safe expaciticms *If the motiv• ano cojective

of Unaem's homey trip was really -- as Lunonere eolenly expiained

to Mrs. &Wander and myself -• to solve this extreordinary problem

with extraordinary methods, a testimony from Eberhard Nutiur could

be vital for !Wool. Accorcing to Lundberg, the Soviet members of
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the goverment tolu linden, "We are ready to reorem the case of

Raoul IselJenk.erg if Sweeten can sive us mats:rims tortoises to the

effect that II. W. is now or her Mem, in tho custody of the

Soviet Union." Accoroing to Lundberg the Soviet negotiators

bad added*	at U.e Seedirh newspaperr have published to date

is of no 1,01V0 to US.' Before I, M20414 family, gnu my coworkers

take ups new opal battle, I feel it is my responsibi.sity to

comply with the latest req seat from the kussiatis to produce ume

publishes' evidence to prove that Math has been imprisoned within

the bovietollussian territory.

On 29 Awe the cabinet Secretery calla on the telephone*

nbe Swedish Counsel Oesserel to Berlin, lbw* is here. We will

confer with you"

On the way to the Department of Foreign Affairs * I stopped

and bousgst a roundtrip plane ticket to :Marlin. I expected advice

trA directions for my work from Sweden's Comma General in Berlin*

but after the introduction the Cabinet Secretary began sumdag up

all the difficulties and risks. A few days prior to this * Lundberg

had completaly agreed with the Folitical Department Oder * thumbs

Jarring* ono with the goverment's experts on criminology that I

ought to go. In the first place, Lundberg thought it would be

very difficult to contact huller. If this Usk could be accomplished,

the contact man eoulu surer), lose his life. hullert s letter prowl

that he was either a UMW it or that he forgo the authorities.

If Ws were as it eight easily be assmed that he would betrey the

contact man. As far as 1, myself, was concerned I souk' be

shadow' free the very first moment by kart Garman spies. They

were all over Wert Germany. Counsel General Them was also pellet.

mirtic. he did net believe I would obtain Mullerl r testimosy even

if I succeeded in contacting him.
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*I as ilitog tomorrow morrdue at bui0 •'clock ano will

reach /loran at lisb. bill tee Counsut ilmotral us Una enough

to send • trustworthy person to meet me at the airport and nrive

me to the residence of a frigate"

*If you have decided to 40, than you shall go,* answered

the Cabinet Sccrotary and continued to Thant "I take it that

you can arrange by cedemtelegram for someohe to call for Philipp

Yes, surely.*

*Whet is the name of the fellow who is to meet net"

*Sankt.*

Lundberg and Than wishea me good leek.

I bought* travelling bog of pressed cardboard for the

clothes an4 Shoes for Moller. I was to travel as a Sr.* 	 Berg*

from Stockholm, a good trisect of Earl Wren Sundnlad, on a

through•tmip in Berlin.

I Impost in BexliarTempelhof on 30 June 13:2) o'clock.

At tho celivery window of the baggage room a gentleman came over

to an He hau recoenised the Swedish flag on one *fay bolas

according to directions in the code-telegmme. I 'sheds *Aro yea

Banitt? He anrwered nest My name is lusuolph.•

In the earl reported that I was Raoul Wallenberg's contact

man. Sankt, who appeared trustworthy, intelligent, and honest use

acquainted with Raoul l s history as a whole. &mkt had worked at

the Counselate General for the pest 5 years. His nine was Ljunglin

and he was de facto the Vice Counsel. He knew Eberhard Muller by

name. At the request of his superior he had tried to find him, so

far without success. 1 explained to him that I had to contact

Muller and interrogate him, if possible, in the presence of 2

civil servants of the consulate.

• 9 •
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The bestial; with the Witness Mellor

At 9 o'clock on 5 July bbertaro Mull!, his new wife, and

Sankt and 1 6•f% sitting in the home of a unpolitical itifpical

German,' Just outside the town. I 666 Mr. Berg from Stockholm, a

friend of Seri Evert Sundblaa. Senkt was a Swedish Charge

d'Affeirs, active for the pest few years in Berlin. I had

depositea ell my presents with the Germans (the presents I bad

from my friend Sundbled).

Huntress about 170 am tall, ouilt squarely, with a round

face and bright, brown eyes. I estimated his age at around WO

years. Hewes extremely grateful to me, who has brought so much;

he did not have enough gores of praise for his rood friend Kari

Avert Sunablsd. Mts. miler was 6 small blond a061111, at most

160 at tall; she would have been omintiful had she tad the opportunity

to care for her heir mu complexion. Some of her upper front teeth

were missing. bre. Nuller's personal wishes were mostly LI obtain

a nail file, a little . powder and a lipstick, au°, for the first

time in many years, • Lair of nylons instead of the heavily darned

cotton hose she wore. She eppearea to be ceeply religious. She

reported at Treat length on bur hare years 111 a airld camp near

the Arctic Ocean, where unnemourisheo women work in the coal mines

in an average t*Lpersture of dO beicm sere ono wtore the Ammer

lasts only I few weets. Hrs. Muller had bear *Treated in Berlin

in 19u8. She had been employee IL the Office of the hallos then.

Eberhard Muller en:scribed with great intensity his experiences

as a Soviet prisoner. He had stayed in many different prisons

and for some time in a POW camp. He had become emtinasi uhile

he was at the front alla had been taxon prisoner by the Russians

• 10 0.



in the spring of 1945. For ?months be was transferred around

among the various staffs in the front territory. Hewett this

transferred to **Moscow prisons Leforwaskaya and Butyrks

and to the prisoner of bit camp at Krasnogorsk.

Wen Mailer arrived at this camp the investigeting judge

saids 'Toe have been triad ens duet* are no indictments or *sift

dance sainet you. Therefore we are min,: to place you ins POW

comp.' %mover in 'fattener was again returned to Lefortovssays

and again treated as a suspect prisoner. In the no he was giVel

a 25 year sentence ana placed in solitary confinasent. In l953

wittout knowinc why he 	 given amn4sty together with other

Omens. Path* was returned home only such later.

Doms tIou Know AxaredauclOgnahallebbere

When lberhard Muller aid his wife told of their Deem, I

suggested that Benkt should drive us to a oapertment store where

we could buy a few cosnetics, a patrol' stockings end shoes for

Mrs. Muller and lIe. Mailer. hi* tears in WU, eyes Muller and

his wife pretested. "this is going too far, we comet take &dean.

Wage of you to that extent.*

Inhis here I have brought from Karl Evert. When we have

feeds the purchases we can 'top for. bite before we deport.,

Mulct and I got up. Slowly kherhard Muller also got up,

turned to Benkt, ana said:

lier. Attache, is hallenberg buck?"

Benkt did not know what be should answer an* couldn't

comprehend how Muller bac rigured out that be was from the Depart•

meut of Foreign Affairs.

-



"Mich hallenesree stuttered Denkt, "Do you SOW Willem.

stain or Wallin theim?"

"No, after 611 you are Swedes,* Muller answered, nos must

have heard about Legation Secretary hatlenberg, the man who was

employed at the Swedish Ligation in Buompest.•

A' tat interest do you have in that matter,* I asked?

"It is very important to as," Muller insisted.' If the

Russians did not send isallemberg back, then I cannot unuerstand

why the Russians releatwd net kb= I have told you all I kw

about the ease you will tr.esrstand how Important a role Mallen•

berg ono his chauffeur have played for me inc q urfortunate

ocuredes. Anyone %to had kao the least contact with Wallenberg

and Lengfelder were brolght back sooner or later to the prisons

from the POW camp, yes, even from the repatriation camp, ono% •

few weeks before returning home!"

"Therefore, when I unexpectedly was given persission to

• along in a home•tzensport, I ea, sore that Wallenberg and

Langfalaer had been sent bows anti that we cousequently, were

no longer important to the Russians.*

"Mall, this is very interesting,* I commeated. slow we

will have to sit down again inc hear all you 'now. *en you

first asked my friend, here, we thought you were a Frovocator

who was trying to trip us into something. The fact tat we hid

in a CD-auto does not alter the fact that Denkt is a Charge WA/Tains

aid I as an author. You are Karl Avert's friend. I co believe you

are frank with us. Ana, as you yourself said, as Swedes we are

Interested in where every imprisoneo countrycen ot ours ie•*

- 12 •



Muller anu his wife were beaming eith happiness because

they bare able to help us, so that it aas not just they allover*

getting help. Without 'bovine the least inhibition, hbetharo

Haller begin to report. He uiu potholes anything back. Both he

and his elf, *sluicin g not to release their noses and thereby cue

pose them one Huller l s ctildren still living in east Germany to

further difficulties. I wrote on ono en, page after page was

filled. Huller reported, brought up episoces and people, prisons,

doctors, prisoners, life, moth, hopelessness and monotony,

'Uhlman courage. The hours passed. The tones of Wollenberg and

Unfelt:ter occurred over and over mean in Mealere s story whith

is repeated here in semnarys

I was born 19U. es vice corporal 1 was taken rrisoner by

the 616411115 in January 190. At the end of February 1 was termed

over to the Nell) by the Had any (BUM, the siOtiest of the

political police). On a Nan* I was transported by rollway to

Moscow. On 6 ?larch I arrived at the Lubyanks prison (110/DIs

headquarters). The sass night 1 was WIWI to cell 105 in Lefortovskeya

prism. On 12 and 13 Harsh I was interrogated by a VICVD major about

my lite and bow I bad come to be taken prisoner.

On 20 March a men named Vilma langfelaer was plead in Ike

ease sell el* me, cell 105. He spoke Gowan fluently inc I asked

hie, *Are you German?'

Leaf...War armored, 411o, 1 an Hungarian with a Swedish pass..

port. I was together with a Swedish diplomat, we were both arrested

in Beaapest."

La far as I can remanber after& period of 10 years, Langfelder

reported the following about himself ana his friend, Wellemberes

. 13 a.



arrest," I ass civil engineer. My native lanoub be is hungarian,

but 1 learned German *tan early age; in 1932 1 wont to Germany.

In &whippets)! family owneu a bin machine manufacturing plant which

in 1944 was *taken over" by the Cooking Concern or by Messerschmitt.

I have never worked in our manufacturing plant. I was consulting

engineer and inventor. ahen the Jews were prohibited to work

independently, I becomes secretary in an export firm.

In the sumer of 15W4 I was saved through hal:inheres

interference. Re was legatics secretary with a speciel assignment,

to protect the Jeer. Sweden likewise had been assignee by the

Soviet Union to afford ps roe of protection in Magary.

Budapest was completosy surrouno.n by the ken Army, The

section that suffered most under the German onsbaroment was the

section where the Legation was located. Mere were air raid

shelters there. Wallenberg deciaed to get in toueb with tbo Rus-

sian Supreme Command, above all to try to stop the Med Army from

shooting at the Section where the Legation was located. He carried

approximately 1.5 million pengos with him. On the way we passed a

Branch office of the Swedish Legation. Wallenberg informed then

there that he was taking a trip to Russian Headquarters in an at..

tempt to intervene.

The first Russian staff we encountered received us very

nicely but explains° that Wallenberg's request would have to be

placed before Marshall Nalincvski personally. Another staff,

likewise, explained that they had no authority.

he were places ender guard ants bad to spend 2 nights with

the steff. But we dic have a certain amount of freedom to move around.

One mornkg we asked Ws have a bath. he got it»

14



Irmo this staff we were brought to the poriphory of Judepest.

We bad a long wait them. tins,ly • major came am said, "de good

enough to give at all your papers.'

Wallenberg enswereds "I an a diplomat, I can only let you

have such pipers as I contioer it right to lrt you have."

The majors "I ssio ill papers',

Wallenberg* "flotsam. you arrest us."

The Majors "You my consider it that wan."

Wallenberg time* over all his papers. or yam time we

waited under guard in a building. While inside tower. allowed

to walk around quite freely.'

What Lat./cf./dm reported must have taken place in the

midale of Jemmy 1945. To the best of my knowledge I cannot give

any definite time period. From the ContirolOtiCe of Lengfelowes

report I recall *bathe end Wallesomg were transported by Mein

via Romania, Odessa and Kiev to Roscoe. /hey were smarted by an

offices.

At a railway station in Rumania lailentorg slipped a note

to a Rumanian worker or peasent and asked his to forward it to

Stoma. In the note he had written a few words saying that he and

Langfelom bad men arrested ono were on the way to Russia.

In Kiev they left the train and the officer took them fora

walk in the town. The. officer bought a newspaper and reed the

latest news from te front for Lang:doer am Wallemerg.

In Moscow the officer went with Wallentom dm Langfelam to

a large cepartment store. There they had to buy many things for
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their money. Leta, the officer brought Uhtm to the Ministry

of Domestic AfTairs. (The Department of !smartie Affairs has

an imposing Cacao. towaro Lubyansa Street, with oeautiful

portals, elegant offices, a large baLquot Met and club facilities

for the KKVI: Quo Diert-jinsei, tame .fter Trieltanl s tioneeree

But the rear of the Ministry %tieing is much victor than the

front. It faces a long, grey, narrow, over-all well-guarded

Mune street, Little Lubyanks Street. No civilian goes titere

of hie own will.

During the thirties, when I was in Moscow as a foreign

specialist on ret4onaiisation, I was invited to the Foreign

Spocialiota l Club, also somod for Djersjinski. The taxi driver

drove ISO, by elstako, to the Ministry of FOrap Affairs. I

bedews that I am one of the UV who tone in inc out of AAVDes

headmasters alive.

Mort interrogations' occur at night. throurb long, eubtore.

mean corriaers prisoners are brought up to an almost luxurious

interrogation room. All the way the guerd hits the buckle of

his bolt. That is the sivnal to other guards to prevontanotner

transport of prisoners from crossing the corrioor ana to make

sure that no other primer sees Use COMM* bang brought in or

out from the interrogation. R. Fhilippe s note).

Here Muller's report contbumods

On 6 February 19s5 Leagfelder was seperated film Wallenberg.

Langfelaer was plectra in cell No la0.

Nlt is strew *41.1 am &Away& brought to a call, the

lumber of which can be divided by 350 he sato to me, s1u01 105

eta 35."
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bhmn Lantltelehr wan Onto is. ca 141 , : trisouhrt here

tummy	 use	 tassel ono

lanyfulaur rerneint oftn. ou.. acct. snout boosts., with Owe

be oars to be on vary fritmuly tot 	 He MAW: tee haempty

ciforttte DOD OD UM& wastel DSO tritten his name if. taros

letters so Lat.gfeicier houeo t.tehr toreet 	 ist..tec	 bt.obos	 ale the

box he Solos *It war ir.mecerrary fur re:m to ter:te 	 134416.

cooler never fortot hoeint. • Lath rt...:•.r, on 11.41 (Mier team, never

spoke volut.tarity about tsr auor cot: mato, thh Ciect.. Onto I

asks@ hin trembly anout the Czset. ttc Win erect "ht., I never

lam hie hall. he has a tSOCt. bto Oreibto a ebne.te titian*.

Later he ear crafted for th.. het.rmact.t. In :Sul t.t inserts* to

tho bassinet etea has arrests.. uirect 	 te war sitting in

Lublyanka. Now he is. MoGthe AU,./414. D6641 b.4 coy	 i	 WAIL

hie tither war 4 COINRUDiffe

Lter.rfelaer kinself her Clo i ad for it.tarrord • iot. only tote*.

2.e interroretar hat a major, tat:, Catmint., at.t: niers. It* major

Let him rope-rt sal that hoc hat ream up to nir arrhst ens recurced

protocol. lanifiticht has k.t int . rersiat. thae• tie NA 66. Moors

sore rersroed or cotesieteroa as arias. An ace-satin. of ttat type

hoc ince been Ivan to Laserfetieur t.y :to major.

On lt March lea . Lanpittuar bb; LOWO to LefortdulaYs.

whore he sat ail a.onv it. owl 44. Lo.tor t bet ooltto to cell

105, *tore t.e met am, btu fur i. awys hair Dean sittimit none in

that cell.

%ails eti hero tehothr : 66640 Lone rya Oar 41.6tto r hae.enoorg

Wee istfunaho Use Levi Si ar tba.1 tee intestine to start tactics. with the

itasirlant.



1.eltrfe1uer es.therso, tie :mule not ao that. /bore *WS no

Liss, aro, the etnntish . loveneeer t. Aetna not unuerstand such a stop

beeausw ba.atshbere hau ri: ke urrret."

:It it uheanny Oat lanefelaer, tbhun Unoen was not yet

Pthister of iorelat Affair:, was absl to foresee how the bwenish

government, lc months later, were to juooe kaoul l s move.

in boys/hoar .94:6 the Dv.* WASit Of tont= Affairs explainea

in • oommunique that if Mout to.,lenhere ban octet: as 1 Solari AO

in the nook Nape ba:lenoerm -40 oiplemat, lame, a:merit isaauul

wall:ewer, -4. Diplomat, tighter, Samaritan1 he bra then overstepped

his authurihy.

Didn't the Deparoawnt of iortieb Affairs knot that it was

Whale:Illy impossible for bellenbere to seek couweil with either

the Chief, who Iwo hao to seek retool in a collar on the other

sloe of the front, or with the kominittretice on foreign policies

in Stockholm? k. Philipp's note).

kberbard Smiler continues here:

On 6 april 19us I we: brought from cell 10s to inityrhe

prism. Lenufeloer, on the othwr nano, renaineu in ..ubyanith

In Nay l'yes the Cited. Was also trenaforreo fru. Luoyanke toray

cell in eutosta. he :do hot tell as, however, that Ds was a

esethip se I die not :wow that rus was thw "Csech.6

For a whole year I was transferred aroma among various

prisms aS0 'Italia not mtil Novenuer 1946 that 1 for the first

time talkeo to the Czech asoout ivalionvere ano Langfeioer.

- 18



I &ikon hin then i" Le LA4 ever ant Lanrfelder; the Cunt

an/mitred, nes." H. contInno, "The me duy Out Lang:older was

transferred from our cell in Lubyanks lltugolph Philipp's notes

it should, accenting to inaefellur, In cell 10 9 le March 1945)

another prisoner i.e placed In the cull uith Mewl mono. That

was Langfelaer's &modish boss, tallenterg. he belted us about

Ungfeloor. hailenoorg was a $004 comrade Juo sent his cigarettes

ano his tobacco rations te Innate/Aar through the guard.

hallenoerg was brought up for iutermation several tines.

To us, his cell meter, he vain, that the %mints eict not have

the sliehtest reason to arrest 11:m. In Budapest his Logition had

worked for the Winton. But the leaders of the interrogations

did not believe balleeberg and said, "Yoe are a rich Sweaish

apitalist, whet can anybody like that do for the AussiansI"

The Czech likewise reported that the same day he was trans..
ferrets to cell 92 in Butyric*, ballenbery and inedel were transported
in the same prison car from Innyanka.

belltootru and Roods! sat in one of the closed stalls in

the prison car suu the Csedh sat in another.

The prison car drove up first to the Lefortevskaya prison.

Through a slit in the wall the Gait& hau seen how Langfeloor and

Wallenberg had been let out of the car. The Czech, himself, was

transferred to Hatpin prison.
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Fl OW. C."Pll

(me 8, originali

kudos Philipp* the man* uho has for 1) years leo the

ha/lumbers actien inn who has been the driving force in all the

investigations.

(pages 8 and 9, originall

This is the 1.st picture of baba bailemberg. It was taken

of Mallenberg she his *Unmoral Staff* in the cellar of a largo

Hungarian Bank on 28 bomber 19144. hillenberg * as &widish charge

doaffaires* voluntarily contact.° the Moslem on 13 January 190.

On lA January Moscow's Departannt ot Foreign Affairs reportea that

salloaborg had been taken into custody. He ',turned on 1" January

under 0011an escort to pick up his bagga ge. His °sporting remark

gess	 an going tough Heaoquartors, as giant or prisonor„ I

don't know.* On 31 January ha was place° in NAVtas Infamous prison,

Lubyanks * in Moscow. On 18 August /94% , the Russians answereo for

the first time Weigh the Lawartnent of Portion affoirs and osnied

any inc all knowledge of Wallenberg.

(page 10* upper laft, originall

Vilma Langfelaar, aoove, fellow prisoner of Raoul. Vi)mos

Lamgfelaer is a civil engineer. he actoo as Moni e s chauffeur and

osayguard anoseccepanisa hbn into imprisonment. he has not

returned either.
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Imo )01

CUNTACT Wit ival	 el) IN Moo iniski. ...•TtliCa3;

lab DOCUMANTS	 bkGitAT ImU,INSIsel LIAM Alt

mudolph Miirson

krat .1.9*6 *nal Secenber 1951 hi]ipp fought a battle on 2

fronts. The first was Lith Moscow, %Mien refused to answer any

and all of the dsmasehes from the Swedisn Department of oreign

Weirs. The second front constituted our own A.:ministration of

Pereira Affairs, which (*elf] not be dir•uaded from their defeetiut

arc frigntesed attitane, which signifien their *actions* in the

Wollenberg case.

However, on ll Decenoer 1951, a "aenUessn ea amounts

was conclucted between Cabinet Secretary, lane S. Lemberg, as

representative of the Department of tortigh Affairs and Rudolph

Philipp, as Raoul eallenueres reprerentative, and hallenberes

family. In it it was amone other things	 *greet] that they

would cooperate to attempt to rave meow.. Thu investigations of

witnesses taw returns.] home from imprisonment in Massie conic then

be carried out rationally. Among the witnesses in 	 was

*Aberhard Muller," whose testimony was ih part printed in the

previous issue.

There wares] persons in the parlor of the nonpolitical

*typical tlorsan* ( nappeltysk*1 who placed his ben_siow at etv

oispotNi. It was 5 July 19541 11 days earlier I had starteo from

drowns on who: I was convinced was a aanperows anventure. It

involven jetting an important hitnoss in the Raoul Wallenberg case

throurit the Iron Curtain.
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But tne most dangerous part of the advent-re was uow behind

sm. Mt. witness, "kbe:teru Kuller? war sitting its beace and

quiet before us. He reported, •iu.oet restrvatims ono without

fear, all to bac exreriewea 	 I lone ears in n. riot in.

prisonment	 about Lis rya:ow priannen sne, moat funereal :to

what He uirectly ants inuirectly knew about Name haileheerg 1U4

hie chauffeur, elision Langfe..aer. Mettle ;hailer sat his wife;

she was small sun blond bun luso a few .nner :nest teeth leasing .40

•vioence of the yeare the spent as a messiah slave wormer mar

the Antarctic Ocean. The third person in the party was Henkt

Ljunglin, civil serum). or the Dcptrtment of koreign effairs, wee

was staticced in Herlie, ants who, for safety's sake, was to act

as a %eolith official living in d.e town. I was the lourth

Person; si asetatent was to ask and record questions. I looked

through the frotocol of Muller's testimony. In one place it

road, *On 20 March 19..› • nen named %loos Londeloer was placed

in cell number l05, the same cell I occupied in the Lefortovskays

prison in Moscow. He reporteu that he vas a ituneerlan with a

Sweoish passports that he had been to,ather with a Eweoish ctiploe

mat, and that tLey too oath been arrested oy Burdens in (*.slapest.•

A fee pares further on war. report s pout another oh* of

Roil ore e cell an 	 a Zheoll whom he had net in the cone taxation

carp in kresnogorsic. Muller hod asked the Csech if he bad net

ialienberk sun Lansfelaer. He had receiveo the humor "yes."

He ban Win sitting in the ease cell with ooto or them, cell 14,

in the Lubyanita triton in Moscow. He Imo been together, first

with Lan.lelder, ano later, wi.e4, innoefetoer was removeo, with

hallo:there. "Wa. lenberr was a very nice 	 w.o sent his

cigarette? and Loom° rations tu Lan/felour via the guard,* the

Cosa. had told Saler. The Caeca hen aiso seen bow isalienberg was

takaa away in a prison vehicle.
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The JOIATAVerWellenberv Stirred i Csdl Mith German Jew

Ltoostioner

Werner° Muller haa had to Chitties trisons constantly Goring

his yeses in Massie. he hsa also had to change 01141 metes cone

staidly. The Soviet imprisu.oent principle is to isolate prisoners

who know something which aunt not step out. dut t a larger circle

is involved, inaividual ç *.sonors are not isolated out ere all kept

separate from those prisoners with no knowledge or infomnation about

it. It is not from a sadistic stanupyInt alone, out from a rational

point of view that i801711U4 prisoners are occasionally kept in

solitary conflneawnt. This usually happens when the prisoner is

suspected of not having reported the names of all the prisoners

to wham Bs Bad demo his secrets.

In the so-called Schweige.Lager (isolate* ciapil and in

Soltealge-Oefahmissyniisolatea prismsl the prinonerp have greater

internal freedom than in Moscow's prisons for interroottions. On

the other band they have absolutely no contact eith the outer

world, *nano normal chance, after the prison term is over, to

leave the deportation center. But no partitions are ni0084 in the

exercise grounds of the "quiet s awl inc prisons. The prisoners

live in a "Itermeticelly" seeleu world.

Like much othyr testimony by witnesses, Keller's report

showed how Wellenberes ana hangfelder's cell mates were constantly

meeting each other ana NAM: exchanged with each other.

In the Soviet's inhesen rrison and coneentretion camp world

there chaneep signified rays of hope which did not exist in the

prison hells of the Third keich. Year after year to DO forced to

share the cell with the POMO cell sate is frustrating. hitnesses
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have reported that prison officials off" itched then with which

cell metes the: preferred to snare thc.ir col/. Ine system facili-

tates 1st-up, not only for the prisoners out also tor the

personnel, who thereby prevent many cases of neurosis.

nu/ler Continues his lestbmm

Muller bsubetn sitting quietly for quite a while. Now he

continued his report, The Czech was far from be my only fellow

prisoner who knew about Mellenbers and Langfeloor," no sate.

'There were pony, among thee a Finn, whom I net in cell 92 in the

prison Lefortovskays, where I was brought on 1 February 1940.

The Finn talked as little Russian as 1, but with the help of my

broken Russian ace sign language I succeeded in making it clear

to bin that I lu.d been in cad 105 in Lefortovskaya since 1945.

?he Finn then pointed out that be had also been in cell 105. Kis

cell nate was then a man named Lengfeloer.

Later I learned that the Finn had cone to that cell at the

eno of April 1946; that he, besioes having Langfeluer tor a cell

mete, had also had fora cell este a Garnett vice .edniral named

graft, who Luc! 'men in commend of the harbartkingen. The Finn

had been in cell 1J, only is days; then he was moved to various

prisons. But one ,yeer later he again lanoed in his olu cell, 10$.

The viceeedmirel was still there, but Langfelder had oeen exchanged

for Gorman Lt. Gee. Stachel, who had been an instructor in the so-

called Jeetroctelion liursuit Betallionl which had been in Finland

after 1918. Me spoke Finnish flawlessly.

•	 With Stachtl sr an interpreter, Admiral Kraft ana the Finn

could talk with one another. Kraft tole Mn, among other things,
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that Lanrfolder had been in the cell until Decomper 194). Oaring

that time the chief iuvestiretor bad tries to prove that he was au

Wiwi spy., Accoroing to the leader of the investigation Wool

hallenberg, his chief, was supposed to oe note diplomat but a

messenger for a Jewish oreenisetion. They were supposed to have

tried to escape the Hnceians in Budapest.

One date the ilnn seemed to renemoer particularly well WM

27 July 1%7. That day AMU'S/ Kraft bad peen called in for an

interrogation; a quarter of an hour later be himself had been

celled in for an interrogation. at this time the tins, was

interrogated by 2 very high officials. They ashes bin teethe

knew of Langfelder ana what he bact learned about the 8sediskt

diplomat through Lang:elem. The tins was also asked whether, he

knew the name of the "Shone." He had answered then that he did

not know it, which woe true. Pot until tobruery 1948 did the

Finn hoar the name hallummtrg through me. After the interrogation

the Finn was placed in solitary belittlement in the basement of

the prison to "recollect. 0 In Aurust he tried to commit asides

by throwing himself hue first from the sindow sill in the cell

down to the stone floor. He contructeo skull Wurios milled to

be transferred to the metck-depertment.0

In February 1946 when I again shared* cell with the Ken --

cell 92 in Lofortovskaya -• he hea been Mere a lcai. thee, isolated.

For 3 eholu years this unfortunate peasant boy, who het become half

cresy oaring the imprisonment, was my only companion; at times it

seemed that our fate Pao been linked. For example, we were separated

on 24 April 1951, out we became cell mates again on 20 Nardb 1952,

this tine in the Penal Institute Vladimir. It 'ass not until *ere,
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that the Finn finally began to toil about Massif, how be, as a

chile, bad had a very severe eccioent, Waco still pained and

ached bin, bow he had been therm ; risottos au the Isrelska Front

in July Me and bow the NM, the Madan sec.-et police, had

forced him to participate in a film assigned W stow bow the Finns

mtstaisted Ruseian prisoners of war.

Mien I asked him &bout the "Ewsoe,"tat is Wellenberg, be

beat his chest an* screamed, 'What would it help? I know that I

will never be free. The Russians 1.111 come ono kill me. I have

Ward something ono still I Wow nothing:'

lilt was really too bad layout the Fine Koller continued.

Igle was continuously terrified and I more than thyme unuerstood

his terror. For some yours I myself had been cousidered as an

oroinary prisoner of war, but suddeniy I was elevated to the rank

of spy in a prison for interrogation. Ifity? Us, I was among the

prisoners who bad bac something to du with Lan. feluer. And I bad

erten talked with my fellow prisoners about Raoul hailenberg.

Therefore I told nyselfs one oey the Nadi* Goverseeent will have

the means to free Wallenberg. %hen that dey comes, the Russians

will come to check with which prisoners Langfelder aim Wallenberg

have shared calls. Then these prisoners will be isolateo

mercilessly so that nothing will be mown about the fate of

Laleader sad Wallenberg,. Eberhard Muller concluded.

ikursians Investigated Raoul I s Past

Meter an titc Pion were right about one thing -4. their

anxiety about being leers severely treated because they Nutew some.

thine about hal:.nberg and Langfelder. There is much evidence to

shoe how important the Soviets considered the prisoner, Wallenberg

but I shall give only one example ••• eve: that ie tagen from Hulloes

tea Limeys
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In the concentration camp in Rrasnogorsks Muller met German

Captain Quad. -- a who of Goebel's rauio commentator, wade, a

General in the Air torce. Coltman mode told huller that auring

the war he ear assigned to the German Legation in Stockholah This

supposedly provoke° his arrest enable being wrought to Moscow.

Muller asked him if he had ever hears the nue Wollenberg. nese

he said, "I MOW tialleanerg, I live* one floor below halleaberee

apartment over there. In Moscow I was of tan interrogated about

wheal knew about Wallenberg. But, arterial, I knew nothing.'

Muller had the impression% that wads was afraid to talk

about the utter.

The word *drib's" -- "over there" -- I first interpreted

u "in Moscow,* 'in Lubyanks." But investigations yielued the

following results

Captain Fordinano Bodo horst sown, born 189$, was assigned

to German's StOoshola Legatee from January 1942 until October 19d4.

He posed as a "transport officer" from Sw!den to Finland, bathe

was really a Gestapo ass.

Qmsde stayed several tines for a few days at feenoePensionst

DIM, Strut/seen 7A. The US Legation ass in the same wilding,

but so was the office for Mollaneurepaisks Wendell, AS (Central

Lumps= Commerce Corporationi Of ohiCh becml WallenberpWaS the

Foreign Director until Jon. iSmia.

Without a doubt Wade lived in this pensionat (better class

burdinghousel to *etch the Americans.

The intensive interrootion mode hao unoerrone in Nouse shows

how far reaching were the choosing. the Russians Ude of kaottl o s pest.
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Mier ma his fellow prisoners were constantly interrogmted

smut hallesberg. lbsse interrogations culataatea, ancoming to

Muller, on 25 July 1947. The temegrouno material is this;

When the Soviet Union left ell official Swedish notes and

demorches unanswered, more than a million Swedish men am WOW

united through their organisations in rescue actim for bsoul

Wallenberg. They oispatched an *actress to Stalin. Then our

goverment sent a still clearer note to Moscow.

Row did the rulers of the kremlin resat?

Prisoners who had been in contact with Wallenberg or Lang'.

!elder were again brought toltopcoa. %Weeds* prisoners

(prisoners, who were to be freed according to certain agrementsl

who bao begun to serve relatively light sentences (8 to 15 years)

ono even prisoners who were being trained as ctommist agitators

for their hoselands ma were waiting for the return trip to

repatriation camps were accused of tromped up wellertuaied crimes

and sentenced to a mole= penalty of 25 years. This war the

suddeo activity that the Finn and his comrade amervec on 25 July.

Muller ma his kinnisb comrade were not alone in suspectiii

a connection between their miserable situation am their mauled('

about lanefelder me hallemerg. May of the witnesses who roe

turned with the large transports ih 19:o and 1956 am woo were

questtoned Immeciately after they crossed the boroer explained to

the authorities of their can countries anu to representatives of

the Swedish Governments S. suspects connection between uur cote

tact with Langfelder am. Watlenbere and our mom severe punishment.*

One witness declared under oath that the Maslen prosecutor himself

had openly statm that this was the com.



8yebinski.yl s Notes Liss

NOseow believed that we had thus boon roboed of every chance

to Obtain proof of Moak Wallenberg's imprisonment on Soviet

MOSSIOA soil. Therefore aftor 32 months of silenoe Molotov re.

eovered his voice and °rafted the via. minister of Foreign

Affairs, Uyshinskly, to delivers note to our Moscow minister.

That was 18 August 19u7 , still uoteuite a month after the

limumarebl•• day in Noscow e s prisons.

The note explained that Raoul Wallenborg hoc never been

found In the Soviet Union ono that he must certainly be deed,

prebsbAy as a result of an auto acciocut, a bomb or something

else. All SOSSIOIsS in camps for prisoners of war ana

internees had aeon without result.

That the first stetemmtwas a lie was proved by holotovse

min Nuke co 16 January 114), in which MOSCOW'S Department of

Foreign Affairs explained that the Soviet ;ewer had Wu' MSOM1

Wallenberg ono his persanal belongings into custody.

That Moe reached Moscow alive, was tostif 4 od to by

Rursists Ambassador in Stockholm, Mrs. Alexanura kollontay, who

in February 1910 stateo that Raoul ia,lonb•rx was in g000 health,

on Russian Bull, ana that la vas not airectly &molten, merely in

' custody.'

Ityshinskies Votes Nonsense

Moscow's other pert in tha szarches may best be ciairecterised

as 40oddeg mart" ( irate co you ao, •xehanulr. 104 lialah‘r in my

book, nor in my art.I.Lea ann twirenagoey .dc I scat.. that mod

use in a labor camp. On the contrary, at tat particular tine I
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explained that The is alive, 'toying in Russian custody in variout

prisons." MeAti.ri .ohyanks nor Lefortovekeys belong to um* boviet

labor camp system.

Ihe cabinet secretary, Arne S. Lemberg, cuaracttrizes this,

the only real note we have no for receiveo from MOSCOW about kaoul

Wellenberh, .! a conglomeration of nameense anu absuridties,

Our Moscow ambassador Noll Sottisen explained during one of

his various trips to St‘ckholm, eh •n I had OSICIA him to be sure to

show the kussions that. Vyshinskly e t note is a lie, that es long as—
Stalin sue eerie are alive, "Vs cannot do that, it would look as

if se are trying to put Vishinsklys s COCA to the wall."

Stalin is deo& Berle liquidated. The late Vyshinskly has

officially joined the "army of spec aua scoonorels0 and Molotov

has Shepilov en • successor.

at linden has not yet founts the time ripe to state openly,

'Stop this nonsenso."

Don't say Wit this note is the snow of yesteryear. When

Undo' bac visited Moscow in June 195o, her received the same

promises as rlender received in April 1956. On 29 September 1954

Sohlmen cmlivered a °stoned, complete memorandum to Moscow's

Department of toreign Affairs. In it our Leparteent of ioreign

Moire explainso the strict demands Web the Sweetish Government

;laced open the interrogations co: Wit:114SW in connection with

Raoul ha.leaberel s time it prison a n the USSR, ano Suit only

completely trusteorthy testImonies were accepted.

On 21 December 1954 Scallion was received oy Semetov, then

as now deputy minister of toreign affairs, nepertmknt chief for



the People's Democracies and Scanoinavia, at one time Malmo 	 e

kollontaes closest arsonist* and Chorgy doAltairos in Stock.

hals. Semenov explalneus lbothinr new has haitanac. be refer

4 Vyshinekles note.*

how long shall we steno 'or !ma treutmant2

7be government ano the foreign affairs administastion must,

finally, speak clearly to the kussians.

ID March 1551 1 was sitting together with the loirus

cell 287 in Botyrko prison. OD the 18th we gets new cell mate,

who even bed information shout langfelcer ano isallenberg. he

was an Austrian. he had been in the some cell sit?' langfilder

and be had given him an explicit description of his pest. Langm

folder was an engineer, the Austrian reported, and engaged Miley

in research and experimental work. His relatives ovned the well.

known Langfeldermachinemanufacturing plant in Suaapesi4 but

after the Masi coup the family bad to relinquish the manufacturing

plant to the Goering concern. During hir conversations with the

cell mats Langfelder, the "Austrian" found out the he anew the

sister ano cousin of Langfeloses mother in Kumenie.

Langfelcer had also reported that he, togetter with $i

Obadiah Lustier% Secretary, hao been arrested by the kussians in

!Mapes!.

The 'Austrian' told me that the "Swede" surely was no diplom

mat bets representative for a more or less privets Jewish Fission

who were to pretect the 10411 interests of Jews in Budapest.

*The !Moisten* also reported that the *Swede* m- he had not

heard hit nano -- had had larre sums of sone) with him.



Like other feUme prisaters of hallenberess he bad boon

called in for new ir.terroga Lions ow r Ju1 3. 150. At that time

the Mealtime askec. his about Lanefelder ants what the latter bad

reportad about the othatods. , When the *Austrian* related this

intarregetion it seemed to me that I recognised the isterromator

again as (onerel lerbulo, whom I had EtbD several Limon in

Krasnogorsk. It was he who hao signed the order for my arrest

ono the pentanes.

The Austrian, the Finn, inc I core cell stater in ooli 287

in Butyrke until at April 19)I.

That day the Finn and I were sentenced to 25 years in prison.

*en the sentence wee proncunced, I use sittiwin toe of

the so-celled waiting cells in the suoterreneen floor of the

prison. The name called out our mimes. The walls were not

thick so I could hear the names of some of my closest cell.

neighbors. That is where I beard that the Cato): use placed in the

cell next to me.

The Csech yelled; "Muller, how much die you get.* I answered

825 years.*

The Cush; "Me too, Muller, where are you fres?"

I spoke about my hamettem arm he about his. %then the guards

abbey/ea that we were talking with oath other they warned us.

Swiss Witnesses Anew "The Swede*

On 2) March I came to cell No 13, where I, as mentioned be-

fore, again became cell MUM with the Finn. On 1 April we were

transferred to cell 51 or '2 it. Vladimir prison's win building.

There we met aSwiss prisoner h, who, a few ect.the before had been

sentence° to 25 years Just as we hod.
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The &deb loon. also about the langfeluer nary. That was

why he was always, placed in solitary confinemtnt. or tagetber

with some "like us."

The Swtss bast landed in • Russian prison because he had

voluatarily served in Mistlurte haft= SS, first at the kitaish

front an later with the keichatticherLeitshaup taut (Gestapo

Supreme headquarters' outside Berlin. He had, however, 'played

for Mot stakes," and at the MIK tine workeo for the Lilted In-

fo:motion Service, with watt ta keit in contact through cipher.

letters via Switscrland. Toward the am of the bar he was

ordered to Hernia, where he was arrested by the kussiens, after

HOD agents kidnapped him trim Schwet SeltellS (Swiss house' in

Hadiarest, where he sought pretaction.

The Sidra also reported on a Gutman named same., eh* had

been a cell mate of both lengfelder sac itallanoere,. LanOelder

bad previously given me information about this Osman ano bad

stated that he had become very good friends with bin. Model had

stated that he use Legation Consul first class and deputy minister

in au‘harest. He war often called in for inter:options in the

prison but was well treated by the 'inertias; Langfelder supposed

that this was because he had riven that valuable tsformation.

The Swiss note rave me different intastations Mantel had

been Chief of the Sicherlieltadient t (SD), himaler s t aria

Heydrich t s haws police orsanization. The Swiss scneu n.ls, because

Howie". bad been his chief. air hieskler e s ranting represettative in

kvands be was responsible for the extermination of Jews in that

country.
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When Langfelder was transferred, irellemoerg replaced him

as cell mate to this his wen.

(The ahm murderer Medal and the Jew rescuer haalemberg

shored • cell. Moscow's motive for this was surely to utilise the

war prissier, who bed been sentenced to death, as cell spy. be

was lured with prestress that he could proton,: bits .ife by spying

on his fellow prisoners. Neither lan t-felotar nor balitebers. anew

enthing about hie T.& it, but Law-Weer observed that he was so

subservient to the hessian, that Laugfelder sate to him that that

was beneath his dipi ty as a UPS den =MU •

Many of the witnesses in Mullerls report have been released

frosi isgrisonmeet, swag %ham the Swiss, the Lustrien, ana the

Hen. Immediately after returning haw they were questioned by

the State Police or Mod Cross representatives in tt:t4r reeDective

cotaitries. They spontaneously reported thet they met a Sweatt&

diplomat or his chauffeur. ithen they bera later quartionea by

representatives of the bepertment of kortige Arfai re, it appeared

that their testimony coincieed in ail 'Apr joints with that of

Some of Muller ss folleb-priseners ano cowithesses have

disappeared or diea in prison. As for the "Curtis* (mentioaed

earlier in this seri•s of articles), tee ao not know if he has

returnee. If not, he is still behind ;kw iron Curtain. Those whit

died in prison were either very ola or war criminals. Among these

=3 Model.

*en he bad nothibe more to report to the interrogators,

and aid not succeed in obtaining proof a geinst Mailenberg and

Langfelder, he became of no value to Moscow.
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Ile was treated well by the Russians," Langtelder maintained.

He died in a slave labor camp in 1949. 114 Philipp).

Continustion of Muliero s amities

During the fall of 190 I was trensferreo beet and forth

between various prisons. /be long journey hone had sterton. la a

transient camp 1 net b femel y fellow-priscner -• she is now ay wife.

%ben iberbaru Mailer concluded his report, several hours

bad passed. ity fingers, ' not use° to writing with a pen, were numb

and .red.

I reed the protocol. !tiler :Affirmed tint it was faithful

to his dictation by signieg it. vice counsel Bonk! Liemelin was

Opowilases.

Neither Sant nor I wanted Kr. ana Mrs. Muller to hurry to a

department store an* later to the station to take the long, and

possibly dangerous, return trip.

I proposed instead that the Mullen take a co.r in my hotel,

rest in peace IWO quiet, take. both, change from old clothes to

MAW am, have a beautiful evening with a visit to the movies, and

travel home well rested the next day.

I waved the *Diet:titre Met it would cost too much. karl

berrtihndbled had Riven ne a blank check to do everything for

hie old friend, liberhard. Surely sons day the hullers could

reciprocate.

Pirates, all drove to my hotel, obtained a room epos

couple keys. The regittration was accomplished.



We took care of the murketine and returned to the hotel.

Sankt ann. I accompamito Nr. 4.641 lire. Nualcr to U.uir aoor.

The next Nordic., denkt arrived very early. We went to the

Wailers' roes and helped them pack. I mu the protocol aloud

Mee more. Muller testifial *rain that everythine, agreed with

what be had repertad. He wrote a receipt for all the presents I

had left for hie in the name of Iasi been. During the night he

had written a letter to his old fritna.

Waller wade not threw away his old clothes. There were

many packages to keep track of/ therefore I got the careboard

suitcase which I bac bourbt at Tapp° in Stockholm before leaving.

?heave said geed-bye.

Two mours laterI was sitting with Donkt in a lockect room

at the General Couroulate oictsting the report to the cabinet

secretary. The Sellers had now been on the other sic* of the

border for an hoer. Mere was a snook an the deo!. Senkt went out.

few minutes later he came back.

Scmabody tAlaphcaed the consulate and asked excitedly If

thereinto an attache there uith a greet. CD [Diplomatic Gomel

automobile. The deputy answered that there here hundreds of sugh

autos in Berlin ass put the receiver down. It swot have been Duller.

Sonething had rune aml se.

elf it is Duller he is trying to contact you or so, I answered.

Dither he is cecina . to the hotel or he is 'ping tu the hone of the

German, where he wet* the protocol. Muller knows that address.

He has a goonnemory.
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Sankt drove as to the hotel and acctinueo to the has of th‘

Oman.

The room aura informea me that our 2 frienos moo returned

ano placea their baggage there, which they woulo cell for JAW.

I went up to the room sea waited. eftwr a while there was a MOOS

at my doom In VMS Muller. His face revealic feer eau bate. Se

went afters* with his fists.

I forced him own in a char ged heln his arms.

%bathes betimes, have you gone only?'

'Toe are a kuesian spy,' huller yelleu. "Yob have lured

us hors to get us arrested when we cone none."

%ow did you get such a vita toes?'

'Wee we came to the station my wife waited to lock the

suitcase, which you gave us this morning. The keys were Use to

the handle with a piece of pawstring. Such ore Mt to be found

in blest•lierlin, much less in rich Sweden. You took the suttees"

along frms the host Zone, out we are not stupid enough to be lune

by you'

I asked him to take it easy and went to my suitcase to get

• copy of the Swies Ste und hr. It containeo an article spout=

Uteri* I had had about my work for kwoul is freedom. The

article was Must:voted with a picture of Neoul sac myself. I

gave the newspaper to huller.

He first looked It the newspaper photos sea then at me. Men

P.. began to read. After a few seems he tad tears in his eyes.
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Re took ay hams mu asked sy forgiveness. knew Mat he hurried to

get his wife, who evicentiy Imo been waiting at the war. Re

&owed her tte newspaper.

Mrs. Muller eterteo to cry tarricly, hysterically. Men

She almepeo clown on the couch ono buried her Immo in the corner.

%hen she bad become more quiet, she sales

"This is Cod's vial. he shoe* not return to the aast

Zone. We stayed there because **lacked course one because we

were comfortable there. Mere we have a room, a typewriter, and

a little bread. We can start all over in bast fianaany, even if
its Amy have to live IA barracks fora few years, separated from

each other."

Muller asks&

"Can you help us stay beret Can you reallyhalp us?'

I promisee to do whet I could to have hbortard Muller and

his wife recognised as political refu gees are to get them

*hometown rights" and working permits in one of the states in the

Federal Republic.

The years have passed. tberhard Muller ano his wife are

living in modest circumstances in best dermany. Thew believe in

the future. A few weeks ago they got one room where mama and

ceps ano their one-year old clad can be together.

Maier doer not dare to write to the children of his first

marriage. They are living on the other sicm of the border, growing
up as "pioneers.' in their father they %mule see only a class

enemy and capitalist lackey.
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Meehan* Muller is gratetul that NKr. Sorg frum stockhaim"

alias kttsolph Philipp cams his way. 1, who playea litr. dm,' am

vat, grateful that a couple of paperctrings on a suitcase from

Tempo savoy Mr. Mulius, gave hie fries= ano enable° him to mole

loot from his phenomenal mine e many facts true his prison years.

Wen the data Muller heo obtained "second hand" have proved sure

prisingly accurate wavelet's* . empanel with WAS ,roviced by roe

tarninn eyewitnesses.

Ina few cases Muller's data have been inaccurate as fares

the exact time is coa.cernea, sometimes a NIA asys or weems. But

who could account for every single day without the assistance of

calendars, notebooks, peas (or pencils') over a perlonct 10 years?

According to Mullses recolluntice of Langfeluer e s report, maoul

alilenberg and Langfelder were supposed to have errivea at the

Lubyanks Prison on 6 February /90. mottl es first cell mate, •

German attache, wuose regards from ltaoul constituteu the asta that

instioted my series of articles, testifiec that it was 31 January.

(la the next issues Agents, Provocators, anc Prostitutes.)

FitandICAP1IONS

(peps 14 and 15, originall

They hope and fig)tt. The mother of the imprisonea lapel

hallenberx, Mrs. Ms: von haraei, ants his stepfather, ana the

present guardian of fisoul e s estate, OveraireNter ((amoral Director)

treaerick vot. ()Israel, confer with the author, hudolph Philipp. A

constant stream of new teetiecny arrives in comectice. with %salon..

berg's imprisonment. AO of it confines that h4,u1 is in a AUSSiit.

prison.

The :amily is new •xciteasy waiting to tints out if the mussiansl

detailed investigation at ti must in the positive soaution of maul's

case.
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Imo 16, original!

ViAmos langfeloer, 	 chauffour. mven he is still in

Mosier' pliant socoroieg to the testimony of witnesses.

(page 17 left, original!

Raoul wetlenberg, 40. good comrade" 3814 SaltIVIISOS ••

(fellow prisoners of Mallenberes honeb.00nd from hustian

prisons) •• about Wallenberg.

ipage 17 middle, original

hitness gliouleet contact with Lanrfeioer or hallenbers,

brought about sharper punishment in Russia.

(page 17 right, original!

&mkt Ljtmglit., Swedish official of the Department of

Foreign Affair:, belpod ?haler obtainnuller l s sensational

testimony.
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